
WARREN CASE GOES TO JCR

Probation Does Not Ask that He Be

Sentenced to Hang. , .

JAY O'HEARN PLEADS FOR HIS PARTNER

nndfitinril Man Takes Wllnrm Stand
tn Testify In Behalf of

the Third of Ikt
Quartet.

The .'fate of Joe Wnrrm placed In
tin- hand of the Jury at S: o'clock yes-

terday afternoon. The arguments of M(
attorneys hart occupied the time from IIS1
o'clock except during the noon recess.
Neither lHputy County Attorney Fitch In

his opi ning argument or County Attorney
Klabuugh In IiIk closing address asked the
Jury to inflict the death penalty, but both
made vigorous pleas for conviction. At-

torneys Hnlllster and Flcharty for the ile-- f

ndunt demanded veidii W of acquittal on
tin- ground Warren had not ben nliown to
h.i had nil lui'-n- to rob win n the ipmr-- 1

w nt to tie H.jliHin. They contended
Ik had i t .i") iIim otii"r unconscious
or ti- :. i i . iiboji to commit a
ci I i:c .1 . - had found what
tl.'V v.. i.i ,.iv. Mr. Iichar'.y
1T1I icb'fil ...... ry Slnhnugh fur1

ill- : mi ii' .... a;. I It would have cn- -

Hi jii:;. tn bring In a verdict of
second d1 uric murder. '

Jur) l ocked I i for the Maht.
After ill llhciii ting for over three hours

the Jury hud fHlled to reach a verdict and
at in:3 o'clock hint night J mine Sutton
ordered thai the Juror be lucked up tor the
night. He gave orders not to be called to
hear h verdict until after 7 o'clock this
morning.

Tin Jury began Ha deliberation at 5:30
yesterday afternoon. At ti o'clock It went
to supper, resuming the session In the Jury
room at 7:4". After three hours of fruit-
less efforts to reach an agreement, word
was received from Judge Sutton to hjck
up for the night and the attorneys and a
few friends of the defendant, who had been
waiting; for the verdict, left the court room.

The failure to agree at once la taken to
mean there la a disagreement over the
penalty to be inflicted.

1'nder the charge pending against War-
ren he can only be found guilty of murder
In the first degree, as the county attorney
yesterday withdrew the count In the Infor-

mation which alleged murder with premed-
itation and retained that charging murder
committed during a robbery. Thla means
Warren will either be sentenced to hang,
to llfo tmprlaonment or to acquittal.

Tenor of the Infractions.
The Instructions of Judge Button were

lengthy and required twenty minutes to
read them. He Instructed the Jurors thtt
if Warren wua with the other defendants
In furtherance of a plan to rob Laustcn
and one of the other defendants killed
Laustcn in carrying out the intent to rob,
then Warn n was guilty, even though he
did not do anything directly toward the
killing of the saloonkeeper.

VoUng Warren, who kept his nerve well
during the taking of testimony, showed
signs of the strain ha waa under during
tho arguments, iie grew pale and nervous
una appeared to be almost on the verge of
losing contro1 of himself while he was
being- - arruigned by County Attorney

for his part in tha crime. Mrs,
Warren, tils mother, and his brother sit
near him during the closing day of the
trial and when he was led back to Juil
after the Jury had gona out, his mother
placed her arms around his neck and
kissed him affectionately.
. Mrs. Jay O'Hearn and Mrs. I.usten and
her daughters were spectators during most
of the session.

Crime of 'Which He la Accused.
The crime of which Warren la charged

Is the murder of Nels Lausten, a saloon
keeper, at Twenty-firs- t and Cuming atreel,
on the night of January 20, during an at
tempted hold-u- p. Warren and hia co
defendants, Jay O'Henrn, Raymond Nelson
and Leo Angus, had tone to tha saloon
about 11:30. O'Hearn and Nelson went in-

side and Angua and Warren were atationed
outside to watch the two doors. Lausten re
fused to put up hia hands at the demand of
O'Hearn and h. waa shot through the heart,
The four ran away from the place and met
again at Washington hall. They were ar-

rested the following day and Angua and
Warren confessed their parte. Implicating
O'Hearn and Nelson. Nelson afterward
confessed and was tha principal witness
for the state. O'Hearn waa placed on trial
and convicted, the Jury decreeing the death
penalty, Angus pleaded guilty and re
ceived a life sentence, but Warren insisted
on a trial. ' Nelson haa not been tried jet

The etate rested wtthouk putting any
mora witnesses on the stand and the d.
fenae Introduced only two witnesses. Jay
O'Hearn, who waa condemned to death for
the murder of Lausten and the defendant
Joa Warren. Tha testimony of each waa
to tha effect Warren did not know that
holdup waa to be perpetrated until Nelson
and O'Hearn went Into the saloon. Their
examination lasted until 11 JO, when tha
defense rested and without introducing any
rebuttal evidence, Deputy County Attorney
Fitch began hia opening argument to the
Jury.

O'Hearn for tha Defease.
Jay O'Hoarn, who waa brought up from

Lincoln, where he la awaiting sentence of
death, appeared more wan and pale than
ho did during hia trial. Dark rings around
hia eyes Indicated loss of sleep and worry
but his mind appeared to be aa keen and
Ills wita aa sharp aa when be weut oa tha
stand In his own behalf. He waa not kept
on the stand very long. He testified that
neither at the meeting at Twenty-fourt- h

and F streets. South Omaha, or in the
saloon at Fifteenth and Harney waa an
conversation had in the presence of Joe
Warren relating to the holding up of any
place or person. In the saloon when
Nelson suggested he knew a place where
they could get some moneyi O'Hearn said
Warren was at the far end of the bar and
not close enough to hear what was said.

In bis ha aaid ha and

The Use of Malt

Extract in Food

Cooked Wheat Treated With It and
Then Itaked Crisp and lirowst is

Nutritious and Delicious.
Heroarkable results are secured by

treating whole wheal wku malt extract,
as Is illustrated by that widely Known
food product. Malts.-Vit- a, sometimes called
"The Terfect Food."

in thn preparation of Malta-Vit- a we have
thse two, factors ta) the whole wheat,
!eauted and cooked in ahsolut. cleanliiiena

and containing every food element neces-
sary to the sustenance; of the human body,
ih) pur. malt extract, containing all tha
nutrition of best selected barley In a
readily digestible form, so nutritious and
klrengiheiiing that doctors everywhere rec-
ommend It.

The malt extract, mixed with the cooked
wheat, converts the starch of the wheat
into maltose, or malt sugar, an active dl-- K

stive agent. The result is a perfect food,
rich in all the nutrition that builds up
Itone and blood, brain and muscle, healthy
I issue and nerve force.

And Malta-Vit- a is good to eat. There's
mulling like it. nothing that cad take Its
place. After being miked with the malt,
the wheat is rolled into water-lik- e flakes
every grain a little flake and (lieu baked
In great, clean ovens under most iuutuut
heal. From the ovens Malta-V.t- a come.
crtxp and brown, "dune to a turn." the
Miotii in.- - ni., i., iwu in
ll. world. All glomus, W ccuts.

Slaves to

Mrs. John E Mills. 36 St.. Lynn, I R W V' V u

Mai., writes:
"I have been troubled with catarrh since I

was ten years old. At times my head troubled
me so that I waa obliged to stay in a dark room.
Nothing helped me and my physician said I
could never be cured.

"1 taking: IVrima tbis spring and find
myself greatly bciu'litt'd by it. I have not had
an attack miicp 1 took my itit bottle. I think in
time it will cure me. It has already improved
my appetite and my general liraltli and 1 have
gained twenty pounds in three months.

"1 have recommended it to several of my
friends, who also find It very benefirlal. I ad-
vise any one troubled with catarrh to use
Peruna."

HPR1NO CAT A Kltll.
Almost every one has come to believo

that spring is a season that brings de-
rangements of the body dependent on
bli-o- impurities.

This belief is an old one, is nearly uni
versal, and has arlBen, not as the result
of the teachings of the medical frater
nity, but haa been learned in the bitter
sihool of experience.

N'EKVOVS DEPRESSION.

Depression of the nervous system at
the approach of spring is a fertile source
of blood impurities.

There are general lassitude, dull,
heavy sensations, continual tired feel-
ings, with irregular appetite, and some
times loss of sleep.

THAT TIRED FEELING.
That tired feeling, which is the natural

result of the depressing effect of warm
weather Immediately after the Invigorat-
ing cold weather, quickly disappear when
Peruna la taken.

Nolson were the only ones of the four who
knew where they were going. They asked
and O'Hearn answered that they were go
ng up the atreet. While they were holding

up the drug store at Twenty-fourt- h and A
streeta he aaid Warren took a street car
and went home to change his clothes. They
met again in the saloon at Fifteenth and
Harney, and after a conversation which
Warren did not hear took the street cur
for Cuming street.

Nelson alone, he aaid, knew where they
were going. Before they got to Nineteenth
street Nelson got up and told Angus to
get off at Nineteenth and nodded when the
car reached there. Nelson did not get oft.
but the others did.

Warren is Hia Own Behalf.
The examination of the defendant, Joe

Warren, took up most of the forenoon ses-
sion. He told of his meeting O'Hearn at
the Krug theater saloon between acts and
going to South Omaha with him. They
drank a good deal during the afternoon,
and in the evening he met O'Hearn at
Twenty-fourt- h and F streets, where he was
Introduced to Nelson and Angus. He also
denied anything was aaid there or in any
et the saloons in his hearing about holding
up anyone or any place.

When they left the aaloon and took the
car b. aaid he did not know where they
were going, but supposed they were going
some place to get some more drinks. They
drank at Lausten's saloon and later at an-

other place, and then returned to Lausten's.
"There," he continued. "O'Hearn aaid,

'We will atick up this place.' Nelson told
me to go to the back door and 'stall' any
one who came up by asking them for a
match. He told Angus to stay at the front
door. O'Hearn and Nelson went into the
front door and I started toward the back
door, but I did not atop. 1 went on south
and did not look in at the door. I walked
some dlstanc and heard a shot and started
to run. Angus waa ao drunk I had to help
him. He told me to go to Washington hall
to meet the others."

Help (or lsoa.
At the Dewey hotel, Where ne and Nelson

stayed all night, he said Nelson gave him
his gun, keys and aome small change to
keep for him, as he was afraid the police
would arrest him on sight. Warren was
to return the things at 2 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, but he was arrested before that
time and the things found on him. Hu
said he had no gun Saturday night.

On he said he hud
stopped work at the stock yards Hire.
days before the murder and hud gone tn
speculating. A few months before lie and
Jay O'Hearn had gone to Denver together
for a short time. He said he happened In

the saloon, where he met the other boys.
because he was on his way to a dance
and atopped in to buy a drink. After
meeting the boys he changed his mind
about the dance, because fie bud spent all
bis money, and he went with them.

He aaid he followed them from saloon
to saloon, but did not know where they
were bound for. Wbeu they took the cur
he said he supposed they were going 'some
place to get a drink. He got off at Nine-

teenth and Cuming, because O Hearn gave
him the signal to.

Expected Kontethlna.
"Did yea not say in your statement to

the police tha' you thought they w?re
going 'to do something' when they took
the car?" County Attorney glahuugh asked.

I did."
"That something was to drink more beer,

1 suppose?"
"That's what I thought we were goiug

to do."
H. said utter the murder he did not ask

any of the boys what had happened aod
did not know of It until the next day,
When he read it in the paier. County
Attorney Blabaugh asked him if lie had
not forged six checks for Sli) each aud
passed one on a man named Thomas, but
......... ....- - I. v ih. H.f.nui s.m sunt :i I nn.1

,
The objectl.u. were afterward withdrawn,
but Mr. Islabaugh did not renew the gues- -,.,,. ii. rIhq dell id he nude the SUile
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Sprang CsitarrSii Restored to
Honest People Tell Their Experiences.

Spring, the Time to Cure Catarrh.
Mr. J. Q. Craig, a well-know- n athlete, whose horn,

address ta nrtdgeon, N. J., write from the Hotel
Dona Yin, Delaware, Ohio, as follows:

Ml ran say of reruns that, aa a tonlo for the spring
of the year, it la the best for athletea, and aa such 1

ean give It a hearty recommendation."
rerun does aot fail to prevent the laeeitnde and

languor inoident to the approach of warm weather,

Mulberry

if taken

THE CORRECT REMEDY.
Spring with its lassitude Is also fruit-

ful of catarrhal diseases, xn account of
its sudden changes so apt to cause in-

flammation of the mucous membranes of
the respiratory organs, involving either
the head, throat or lungs. I'eruna's bene-
ficial action upon the mucous membranes
is a thoroughly established fact, and this
explains why Peruna is the correct
remedy at such a time.

DO NOT DELAY.

Get a bottle of Peruna when the first
languid feelings make themselves ap-
parent in the spring. Take It according
to the directions on the bottle. Continue
this treatment through the first months
of spring.

This course of treatment is no experi-
ment. It haa helped thousands. Why
should it not help you?

A SPRING TONIC.

Almost everybody needs a tonic in the
spring. Something to brace the nerves,

ment to Detectives Drumrhy and Maloney
about looking in at the saloon window.

Contrary to expectations the defense did
not put Deo Angus on the stand. He was
brought up from the penitentiary at their
request. It was the intention to take him
back at once. O'Hearn may be left here
until the argument for a new trial la made
and sentence passed npon him.

PKISOKHS TO STA1 1 DOIGLAS

O'Hearn and Kelson Will Be Kept la
Jail Here Some Time.

Jay O'Hearn and Raymond Nelson will
not be taken back to the penitentiary until
they have been sentenced by the court.
They were brought to Omaha Friday to
testify In the Warren case and will be kept
here, O'Hearn until his motion for a new
trial is passed on and he Is sentenced to
hang, and Nelson until he is tried and re-

ceives his sentence. Leo Angua was
brought with them, but he was taken back
yesterday when it waa learned he would
not be used In the Warren case.

It has not been decided when O'Hearn's
motion for a new trial will be araued.
Monday the motion for a new trial in the
case of Harrison Clark, who waa convicted
of the murder of Edward Flury. will be
heard, and If It is overruled he will be
sentenced to hang. Similar motions In the
cases of J. H. Devers, L. H. Eyre and Bert
Chandler will be ruled on by the court.
Tuesday County Attorney Slabaugh will
begin the trial of "Sleepy" Hewitt, charged
with grand larceny. ,

The following Monday Cut Wain, one of
the accomplices of Harrison' Clark in the
murder of Street Csr Conductor Flury,
will be placed on trial.

LEO OSBORN IS SET FREE

Connty Attorney Decides He Has No
Case Aaalast the Young ,

Man.

County Attorney Slabaugh yesterday dis-

missed the information against Leo
the boy who shot and killed his

father in the north part of the city about
a year ago. The only witness to the shoot-
ing besides the boy was his mother and
both of them asserted the shot was fired
while the father was attempting to assault
Mrs. Osborn. Mrs. Osborn has taken her
boy's part since his arrest and Judge Sla-

baugh decided he did not have sufficient
evidence to warrant a trial.

Shortly after his arrest the boy wa
on bonds, but about three weeks

ago his bondsmen surrendered him into
custody because they understood he was
trying to enlist in the navy. This was
declared to be untrue by his friends, who
said It was his brother who was trying
to enlist.

Oh horn's mother and sister were present
when the case was dismissed and they
took hlra home with them.

First gplrltaallatle i birrs.
The First Spiritualistic church of Omaha

Is to be erected this summer. It hus
reported. The organization has been per-
fected with Miss E. K. Edwards, president ;

Mrs. K. Distiehouse. vice presld lit; Mrs.
Cornish, secretary; E. J. White, treasuier.
The National Spiritualistic society has
granted the local society a charter.

Dr. Humphreys' Screnty-ScY- cn

breaks up Grip and

At Druggists. 35 rents or mailed.
li.Klura itouk mailed free.
Humphreys' liotmo. Mt Mi lne Co..

William ax 4Ur fcir. tana.

la Una.

Invigorate tha brain and cleanse tha blood.
That Peruna will do this Is well estab-llfehe-d.

Kveryone who haa tried it has
had the same experience aa Mr. Warren
M. Taylor, 121 8th Ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y., who, in a recent letter, writes:

"I suffered from a general feeling of
lassitude, with occasional creeping chills,
followed sometimes by fever and bilious-
ness.

"These symptoms manifested them-
selves mostly in the spring and fall.

"I suffered this way for about seven
years.

."Last spring I began using Peruna
and followed the instructions as set
forth In one of Dr. Hartman's booklets

which I picked up in a drug store
and to my grcut joy I.. noticed that
within a week I was nearly cured.

"At the end of two months I was en-

tirely cured and foel aa though I have a
new lease on life."
NATURE'S ASSISTANCE.

Spring is the best time to treat catarrh.
Nature renews herself every aprlng. The

EASTER RETAIL TRADE GOOD

All Branches Profitably Affected bj This
Solemn, Tet Festive Season.

Jeanuuuaaansi

COLD WEATHER HURTS II SOMEWHAT

Dealers Generally Are Gratified Over
the Results, Especially Those

Who Sell Any Kind of
Wearing Apparel.

All branches of retail trade affected by the
Easter season were brisk during the week.
While a few daya were of the chilly aort
and not conducive tn the unlatching of
pursestrtngs, the general trade conditions
were auch as to cause the retailer to look
you squarely in the face when he said Sat-
urday evening that the week's salea were of
the sort that yield large figures on the ac-

count books. Naturally those merchants
dealing In articlea of raiment did the best
business, but even those who carry house-
hold goods exchanged many of their wares
for coin of the realm. The Eastertide spirit,
which causes man to vie with nature in ap-
pearing pleasant to the eye, was general in
Omaha, and today both man and nature
will Join in one gladsome song.

'Business has been good, much better
than last year," said Emit Brandels of J.
L. Brandels St. Sons. "Still, it la not as
good as it would have been if the weather
had been warmer. Saturday, especially, the
trade waa slack in certain lines. Tou can't
expect people to come and buy spring cloth-
ing when the weather still feels wintry. But
the first of the week business was splendid
and, taken altogether, the trade for Easter
has pleased um much better than last year."

Little To Told.
"Business Saturday was not near as good

as it might have been," said R. Rosens
weig of the Drexel Shoe company. "It waa
too cold. I'p to that time, however, we had
the best week's trade in our history. Pre
vious to last Sunday spring trade was light,
and not up to the standard of last year."

Joseph Hayden of Hayden Bros, said
purchases had been unusually heavy for the
season and the trade steady throughout the
week.

"Much better than we expected: good all
week." declared Mr. Swanson of the Berg- -
Swanson company. The trade was fully up to
that of- last year and entirely satisfactory
waa the report at the Nebraska Clothing
company's store. Mr. C C. Belden of
Thompson, Belden & Co., said: "Our Easier
business was excellent and way ahead of
lust year's. Had the weather been better
I feel sure we would have had even better
trade." Major R. 8. Wilcox, manager for
Browning. King ti Co., was pleased with
the sales reported at his establishment.
"Fine, better than last year." said the ma-

jor. While Easier does not cause much of
a stampede to the furniture stores, et that
business shares to au extent in the general
expansion of trade. Representatives of the
firms of Miller. Stewart A Beaton and Orch-
ard & WUhelm con. puny had only kind
words to say regarding their trad' of the
week.

la Deaperat. V:ra:i.
are many who could be cured by Dr.
King's New Discovery for Coughs and
Colds. M cents and $1.0rt. For sale by
Sherman It MeConnell Drug Co.

Uatldtaa- - I ridi:u.
The city has Issued the following build-

ing xrnuts: A. T. Forsell. $.'.0i frame
dwelling at 25IS North Twenl
street: Alphilda Nelson. 500 frame dwell-
ing at Thirty-fift- h avenue anil Leaven-
worth; George Brentllnger. $l.T5o frame
dwelling at Twenty-eight- h avenue and
Bpauldiug.

Bohemlaa Political t luh.
A new factor haa arisen In politics In

the form of a Bohemian cluh. which was
organized Friday flight s Mets hall, ou
Koutli Thlrteentti street. The club has not
announced itself f.,r either party, and Its
ottiicra iiriiintaw tUer. w ill ins some dc

Mr. Wienand Houseman, a prominent and aged
eitiien of Seneca Falls, N. Y is the in renter of a
nomber of implements of modern warfare. Ha
write I

"For several year, past, 1 and my family naed
your Fernna as a tonle and for the purification of
the system in general and And that it la an excellent
medleina to restore weak nervee to a healthy

(( s m mm j
condition."

,
t

system is rejuvenated by spring weather.
Thla renders medicines more effective,

A short course of Peruna, assisted by
the balmy air of spring, will often re-

lieve old, stubborn casea of catarrh that
have resisted treatment for years.

A WORD OF ADVICE.

To these who have been afflicted with
chronic catarrh we wish to say that the
spring season affords you a splendid op-

portunity to get rid of your disease.
It may be you have been afflicted for

several years; you may have tried dif-
ferent remedies. Perhaps you have be-
come discouraged.

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

This failure waa during the winter
months. But now is your opportunity.
Nature cornea to your assistance at this
season.

Just help her a little and she will bring
you out of the quagmire In which you
have been floundering so long. Give
Nature a little assistance, lest her strug-
gles be in vain.

liberation before a list of candidates Is
endorsed. A meeting will be held at Metz
hall Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and
at the same hour each Sunday thereafter
until May 1, after which the meetings will
be monthly. Frank Bandhauer is presi-
dent of the club, Jan Brasda vice presi
dent, Anton F. Novak secretary and Jo-
seph V. Kasper treasurer.

UNION PRIMARY CANDIDATES

All hut On tn and He ia Hustling
for Signer, to Hia

Petition.

All the candidates on the republican
ticket and all on the democratic ticket, ex
cept Thomas McGovern, ceuncllmanic can
dldate frem the Ninth ward, who la cir-
culating hia petition, had filed for the Cen
tral Labor union primary by Saturday
afternoon. The primary will be conducted
at Labor temple Tuesday from 8 o'clock
In the morning to 10 at night, and all union
labor men In good standing may vote upon
displaying their cards as credentials. The
election will be In the hands of a com-
mittee, composed of John Pollan, Ed
Baker, A. F Hansen, Charles Anderson
and C. F. Kanschelt. The ticket selected
is supposed to represent the choice of
union labor in the municipal election.

NEW LINE TO THE SOUTH
s

Kansas City Hears that Harrlman In-

terests Will Build Rail,
road lato Texas.

KANSAS CITV, April 14. The Times to-

day says that It Is reported on good au-
thority --that E. H. Harrlman is to build a
road from Kansas City through Indian
Territory to Denison, Tex. Strained rela-
tions between the Harrlman and the Yoa-
kum Rock Island-'Frlsc- o interests are said
to be the chief reasons for the Harrlman
move. The Harrlman interests resent ac-

tivities of the Yoakum group in building
new lines in Southern Pacific territory.

Stuart R. Knott, former president of the
Kansas City Southern railway, who is said
to represent the Harrlman Interests In the
present project, declined today to discuss
the matter. .

Te nagioct backache, which Is very
ften the trnly ontward alcm that Nature

gives of sdrleus trouble In the khineys,
la to give free reign to serious disorders
that mar end In dropsy, gravel, diabetes
or BYlght's disease.

Tet this neglect of backitehe is very
common. Many people think the p?n a

simple muscular trouble. They do not
seem to know that backache is the most
com anon symptom of kidney complaint.

The kidneys (Alters of the blowdi He

just beneath the small of the buck, eu
eltlipr aide ef the spine. As sood as
there Is any inflammation or congestion
In the kidneys, srni notice a fcellnif of
uneasiness In the hack, then that dull,
throbbing-- pnln, changing to shnrp
twinges when sudden strain Is brought
upon the back. It is hard to straighten
after stooping, you feci laiue in the
morning.

The urine shows early signs of the dis-

order. It is pale and thin, or thick, dis-

colored and Passages ore
too frequent, day and night, or scanty
and very painful. A whitish, atrlneey
substance, or a sandy brick Ish sediment,
settles at the bottom of the vessel.

There will be no danger at any time,
however, if you begin using Doan's Kld- -

E DOAN'S

Health By

Mrs. A. 8. Rucker, 1824 Oedar Street, Nash-
ville, Tenn., writes:

"I wish to tell you what has for
nie. In the spring, of 1002 I was very sick and
so weak 1 could scarcely be up. 1 was alarmed
at my condition.

"1 had a bad cough for some time and I tried
several cough medicines, but grew worse all the
time. I knew If I did not get relief, I would
soon go. Into consumption.

"So I decided to try Peruna. I had confidence
In it before I took it and found it was just the
medicine 1 needed, for In a short time my cough
ceased and my strength returned.

"1 have enjoyed better health Blnce taking It
than 1 had for several years previous."

A TYPICAL CASK.
Geo. M. Fillmore, formerly 1st Iieut.

3rd U. S. Artillery, writes from S( L
St., N. W., Washington, I). C, as follows:

"I brought forward from winter Into
spring a sickening case of catarrh which
was making existence miserable for mo,
until I was induced to try a bottle of
Peruna.

"An immediate Improvement gave mo
hope. If not relief. I kept up taking Pe-

runa and it has so strengthened and re-

lieved me that I am now confident of n
cure. I heartily endorse Peruna for ca-

tarrhal and as a tonic for their
weakening effects." Geo. M.

A short course of I'eruna now will
Ik just in time. During the month of
April you will find the strategic time
to rid yourself of chronic catarrh, om
of the most persistent, stubborn dis-

eases in the whole list of human ail-

ments.
After you have tried it you will say

Peruna is positively the best spring
you have ever used.

A great many years of extensive trials

WHAT IT COST CANDIDATES

Expense of Entering; the Primary Election
Contest Varied Greatly.

ERNEST JOHNSON FILES LARGEST SUM

Bruatch, Benson, MenaJngs and Dabl-ma- u

Each Get. Off Light as
Compared with Other.

Who Made Race.

The time for the filing of primary candi-
dates' expense accounts hus closed and the
affidavits show that W. Ernest Johnson,
successful republican candiuie for comp-
troller, confesses to liquidating the most
coin. Mr. Johnson says he used up 1261. Gu

in the effort that defeated the Fontanelle
candidate. W. J. Broatch owns up to pass-
ing out 187. J6, which is the highest sum
put in by any of the would-b- e mayors.
Among the Items scheduled by Brontch are
$1.49 to the electric light company, ti to the
telephone company. $25 for room rent and $2

for clean towels. He Is the only candidate
who admits paying anything to a corpora-
tion and the only one who spent anything
on clean towels.

Julius Slexure Cooley declares he spent
nothing and then proceeds to Insert his
municipal ownership platform and a few-othe-r

odds and ends of his beliefs and con-

victions. E. A. BenBon submits the total
of $149; A. H. Hennlngs $161 and James C.

Dahlman $145.
City Attorney Breen complains that he Is

convinced not all of the $257 let go by him
was spent in behalf of his own candidacy.
He is led to thH conclusion because of the
amount he contributed $140 to "political
clubs, organizations, societies." etc. He
finds It Impossible to separate the wheat
from the chaff so enters the whole amount.

Examination ot the councilmanic expense
budgets show that the Fontanelle assess-
ment was less than that of the Equal
Rights club, being only $15. Mayor Zlniman
coughed up $174.( which Is a little higher
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A'i'fry rkture Tellt a Story
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KIDNEY
FOSTER MILBURN CO.,Sold by all dealer. Price 50 tents.

Pe-fM-r- a.

Termta done

affections
Fillmore.

medicine

of this remedy in this class of derange-
ments have demonstrated Its efficiency.

NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS.

which Peruna has rescued people from trte
ravages of spring catarrh, and put them
on a good, solid foundation of health.

We can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of tho vast array of unsolicited
endorsements Dr. Hartman is constantly
receiving. Very few physicians in the
world have received such a volume, of
enthusiastic! letters of thanks.

REVISED FORMULA.

"For a numer of years requests have
come to me from a multitude of grateful
friends, urging that Peruna be given a

laxative quality. I have been ex-

perimenting with a laxative addition for
quite a length of time, and now feel
gratified to announce to tha frienda of
Peruna that I have Incorporated such a
quality in the medicine which, in my
opinion, can only enhance Ita well-kno-

beneficial character.
"S. B. HARTMAN, M. D."

than the expenditure confessed to by moat
of the Fontanelle and Equal Rights candi-
dates. Frank B. Kennard, unsuccessful.
Inserts an Item of $20 for "plcturea in the
rogues' " gallery. John Fred Behm, same
result, swears he violated the anti-tre- at

law by spending $60 for "cigara and refresh-
ments." The highest unsuccessful ooun-cllman- lc

candidate, according to the affi-

davits, is J. J. Smith of the Twelfth ward,
$21172.

The greater bulk of the money apent
by the candidates went for newspaper
advertising and printing.

LIMITS OF CHIEF OF STAFF

Order. Hereafter to Be Issued r
Order of the Secretary

of War.

WASHINGTON, April 14. Secretary Taft
today issued an order the effect of which
Is materially to limit tho executive author-
ity of the chief of staff, making him mainly
an advisory officer.

The order thus throws an added burden
of responsibility on Assistant Secretary Ol-

iver. In future the chief of staff la em-

powered only to issue orders in hia own
name to the general staff corps, otherwise
he will issue them "by order of the secre-
tary of war," through the military secre-
tary.

THOMAS H. JTHORP RESIGNS

W. 11. llowland Comes to Omaha a.
Traveling Passenger A Bent of

Pennsylvania Lines.

PlTTSBl'RG. April 14 (Special Tele-
gram.) W. 11. How land, agent for the Pan-
handle division of the Pennsylvania linea,
has been appointed traveling passenger
agent and will be located at Omaha In
place of Thomas H. Thorp, resigned. W.
F. Yeo. city agent at Chicago,
is made traveling passenger agent at Den-
ver. These are among a number of rail-
way changes announced today by Colonel
Samuel Moody, general passenger agent
of the Pennsylvania lines.

ney rills as soon aa you notice backache
or any Irregularity of the urine. Thhf
medicine la a compound of pure root
uud herbs that act directly on the kid-

neys, curing, healing and strengthening
them. It cures the cause aud backache.
headache, laDguor dlstrppetir. Home
testimony guarantees every Do tr
loan s Kidney Pills.

Omaha Testimony:
Mrs. Knte O'Mara. 24'-'-0 Faclnc street,

says: "For seven or eight years I waa
troubled more or less with rheumatism
and sharp pains across the small of Diy
buck. Working pretty hard, looking
after my family. Is what I think brought
on the trouble. I waa much worse In

the morning on rising and became aome
better after being up and around for
some time. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised and got them at Knhn & Co.'s
drug store. liefore taking all ot the box,
I knew they were benefiting me. They
cured toy back and helped my rheu-
matism." ,

PILLS.
Buffalo, K. Y. Proprietor.,

THE SAME MISTAKE. THAT THOUSANDS MAKE.


